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I am:  Female
Male

I am:  Female
Male

Colliding Asteroids

 1. When you meet someone, you notice their eyes Physique clothing breath perfume/cologne

 2. I would rather wear… dress shirt t-shirt muscle shirt poncho sweater vest

 3. What is your favorite Star Wars Character? Luke Skywalker R2D2 Yoda Chewbacca Spock

 4. What is you favorite Fruit? Apple Pineapple Mango Orange Passion Fruit

 5. If I were a sandwich I’d be… ham and cheese chicken sub veggie wrap grilled cheese steak bomb

 6. In a circus you would be a … clown ring leader tightrope walker lion tamer human cannonball

 7. Your favorite place to swim is… pool lake ocean I don’t swim hot tub

 8. If you had a million dollars, you would… buy a house go on vacation go shopping buy a car donate it to charity

 9. My dream vacation is Australian Outback Tropical Beach Disney World Paris sightseeing African Safari

 10. The one food you could always eat is chocolate pizza fruits and veggies ice cream steak

 11. What do you dip your chicken nuggets in? ranch ketchup honey mustard sweet ‘n sour nothing

 12. Your favorite household animal is dog cat fish reptile sibling

 13. What is your favorite skittle? tropical sour red orange purple

 14. Your favorite method of listening to music is at a concert in the shower at a dance a friend singing in a car

 15. Most awesome celestial event shooting star solar eclipse black hole colliding asteroids man in the moon

 16. How do you spend your summer? Camping playing sports with friends working traveling

 17. What is your favorite warm drink? Hot Chocolate Coffee Hot Tea Cappuccino Hot apple Cider

 18. If your could be any color, what would it be? Green Blue Hot pink Purple black

 19. If you were in a crisis you would be… hero crier screamer paralyzed runner

 20. What household item would you be? Lamp Couch Bed Night Stand TV

 21. My favorite social media app is… Facebook Twitter Instagram Snapchat Tumblr

 22. Favorite time of day is… gametime morning night dinnertime naptime

 23. Most important quality in a friend is… loyalty reliability common interest sense of humor being nice

 24. What TV event would you watch? Olympics Grammys Oscars Kids Choice Super bowl

 25. I am most… funny  caring sarcastic serious stubborn

 26. If I could be a superhero I would be… iron man batman green lantern robin Spiderman

 27. Favorite type of Coffee.. French vanilla black cream and sugar don’t drink coffee caramel swirl

 28. What’s your favorite gum brand? Orbit Double Bubble Trident Big League Chew Hubba Bubba

 29. Which Disney movie character do you prefer? Donald Duck Ursula Cinderella Robin Hood Olaf

 30. What instrument would you like to play? piano guitar trumpet whistle banjo
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